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Octopus Cup, ceramic, 5”x5”, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_OctopusCup 
 
  
Mindless Figures, ceramic, approx. 5”x4” each, Aug 2020, 
20_Brown_Autumn_MindlessFigures 




If, Then (Page 1), ink, 3”x4”, Feb 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_IfThenp1 
 
  
Snady, charcoal, 22”x30”, Aug 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_Snady 
 
  
See Through, graphite, 40”x33”, Nov 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_SeeThrough 
 
  
Ghost Mirror, watercolor and ink, 5”x8”, Aug 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_GhostMirror 
Autumn Brown’s 2020 Works List 
 
  
Ghost Photo, watercolor and ink, 5”x8”, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_GhostPhoto 
 
  
Ghost Class, watercolor and ink, 5”x8”, Aug 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_GhostClass 
 
  




Ghost Haircut, watercolor and ink, 5”x8”, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_GhostHaircut 
 
  
Ghost Hike, watercolor and ink, 5”x8”, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_GhostHike 
Autumn Brown’s 2020 Works List 
 
  
Pigeon, Ceramic, 30”x12”x28”, Mar 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_Pigeon 
 
  




Trinary, ceramic, 8”x8”x8”, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_Trinary 
 
  
We Not Us (Page 3-4), 4”x10”, screenprint, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_WeNotUsP3 
Autumn Brown’s 2020 Works List 
 
  
Incense Holder, ceramic, 3”x3”x15”, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_IncenseHolder 
 
  
Big Fish, ceramic, 40”x 24”x 30”, Oct 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_BigFish 
 
  
Familiarity (open), screenprint, 10”x12”,  Aug 2020, 20_Brown_Autumn_FamiliarityFull 
